Recruit Down the 99 Student Information

Business, engineering, computer science and ag business students . . .

You are invited to participate in **Recruit Down the 99 on Friday, March 21** at the **Satellite Student Union on campus from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.**. The Craig School of Business along with UOP in Stockton and UC Merced are collaborating to bring new employers to the valley and inviting them to recruit on all three campus in just three days. Employers attending this recruitment event are looking for grads and current students for full-time positions as well as summer internships.

To participate please remember career event etiquette including

- Wear professional business clothing (suit or shirt/tie for males, pant or skirt suit or blouse and nice pants for females as well as shoes with toes and heels covered), hair and nails neatly groomed, no excessive jewelry or makeup
- Bring copies of resumes free of grammatical, spelling and punctuation errors on good resume paper
- Be prepared to give a 30 second pitch marketing yourself to the company (when are you graduating, what are you looking for, what are your career goals short term and long term, something unique about yourself that shows you really fit the company/position)
- Try not to carry a backpack—rather bring a pad folio with your resumes and potential questions for employers
- Research the companies attending and know what industry they are in, have questions prepared in advance to ask recruiters
- Follow up with companies/recruiters that really interest you (be sure to ask for business cards so you can properly address and spell their names in follow up correspondence)
Companies attending include:
AXA Finance Advisors
California State Auditor
Campus Special
CASA of Fresno & Madera County
Commercial Manufacturing
Consolidated Electrical Distributores
County of Tulare
Decipher Inc.
DPS Telecom
Earthbound Farm
Farmers Insurance
Farmers Insurance-Millwee Group, Inc.
Fastenal Company
Gap Inc.
Grainger
Granville Homes
JBT Food Tech
Kiewit Energy Group
Mondo
Monterey Institute of International Studies
National Diversified Sales, Inc.
New York Life
OLAM Spices & Vegetable Ingredients
Panda Express
PepsiCo
Rabobank America
Reynolds American
San Joaquin College of Law
Social Security Administration
Southern Wine and Spirits
Springleaf Financial Services
State Street Corporation
The Pillar Financial Group
The Sherwin-Williams Company
University of San Francisco
UPS
VWR International LLC
Walgreens
Waste Connections